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Review ol the Military Sendee ot the

United States From Colonial Days to Date.

In the American character a martial

Prosperity. -
v

The city of Beaufort is now experi- -

dl!i Gcratchlns

Eczema dissxd

Appointed As Delegate.

Editor C. L. Sty vena received last
night from Governor Glenn, an appoint
ment as delegate from this State to
the Southern Conference on Immigra-

tion and Quarantine to be held in the
eity of Chattanooga Tenn., Nov. 9th
and 10th. A convention which will con
aider matters of importance to ti e
whole South. ' 1

-

. v MRS. Ralph" tiK ay HURT

De Citizens of Vjncebero And Number .Two

Townthlp Want Raleigh ni Pamlico :

': Railroad Extension?

The projectors of the Ra'eighi and
Pamlico Railroad, which is building
from Raleigh to Washington, .H. C,
are contemplating . building towards

encing prosperity which in ordinaryspirit has ever be n evidenced. Fami-

liar with the use of firearms from boy parlance s called a boom but in reality
is more solid and permanent than ahoodaccurate marksmen it is no sur-

prise to the student of our military his fot and cnlib 3t

1 'ft"1 '

--f!''

mere boom. It is to have what the
people have long craved a railroad
and if plana materialize there will be

tory that the volunteer soldier haa al I New Bern from Washington, their road
to pass through Vanceboro and Num
ber Two Township in Craven county.

ways been the most prominent in. act Read what this Indianapolis mantwo railroads. That one is to be builtions at arms, acquitting himself withWhile Driving With Her Sister She Sustilred
says and believe that this la mora

Painful Injuries. honor wherever engaged. The volunteer
soldiers of America make the pages of ttuia medicine tail.. s

there is a certainty. Work on the big
trestle connecting Beaufort with More-her- d

City has commenced and will be

In building through th(ga townships,
the projectors expect to find out how
much the people want this iai:t cud, and
this means, will the tax payers of these

the history of this country's wars i:Mrs. Ralph Gray was the victim of a
distressing accident yesterday and she

is liable to be laid up on account of it
for several weeks. She was driving

teresting reading. The volunteer sol
dier is the idol of the American peo
pie. . - -

townships be willing to vote, township
bonds, to be given in exchange for
second mortgage bonds of the Ralei hwith her siBter, Mrs. H. C Lumsden,

A slut, end us spectacle'depicting the
gL-riou- achievements .of the volunteeron South Front street between Han-

Tfcis toison,
owing1 to the
bigh pfice of
wool, a. great
many suits aro
bfcing mad e
our. 01 .fiercer
ized ' otton

Doa'tpayail
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cotton loth a

W guaran-
tee rvery H fi

"

& .M farmnt
wh a-- 1 to te
every 4 thread
wool ndjo b
perl act io

; ev ry detail -

and Pamlico railroad of equal amount
and bearing the same interest. Thiscock and George streets while a train

pushed vigorously. ; It is hoped that it
will be completed so that trains can
run over it by the time the summer
season beg'ns next y ar.

With this innovation another enter-
prise will be established and that is to
be a modern hotel It is well known
that the citizens voted to bond the city
m the sum of $15,000 to secure the site
for this hotel, having the assurances
from capitalists both in and out of

matter will come ' before thecommis-- j
soldiers of America is one of the offer-

ings of the Donnelly & Hatfield magmV

ficent minstrels, with elaborate stage sioners of Craven county in their No

was switching cars on . the Elm City

Lumber Company's side track of the
A. &.N. C road. The steam exhaust
of the engine frightened Hhe horse and

embellishments, sumptous scenery, in vember meoting, when they will be
asked by the Raleigh and Pamlico railspiring music, a mammoth military

1 m c hh L i- -it reared and scared the ladies and Mrs, road projectors, vh at a bond, electionpageant, "While Old Glory Waves is
Beaufort that money ; would be fur will be called for the purpose as noted

above. C'.- - ,v ...

Gray jumpedj out. She landed in such

a manner that her foot turned and the
litraments of her ankle were torn and

the title. The first scene is that nevet--

exploit of Washington
and his army crossing the Delaware on

nished to erect handsome and com-
modious hotel to. provide for the multi The amount of bonds expscted to be

lacerated. tudes that throng to this popular resort asked for is $25,000 from VanceboroIndianlanollft. Inrt.. May W. 1H4.that bleak December night, culminating

with the successful attack on the HesShe was removed to her home and
m bm. ma vpili-- wza I had a bad oaae of eosema township ard $10,000. from Numberthe summer season. - : ,

Ihenatuial advantages that BeauDr. Primrose attended to her injuries, en mj bands, which iatr broke out on my feel
ndanklee. Nobody knows what I Buffered as I

lay awake at nlirht trying to devise some way to
keep from scratching the diseased places.

Two township; five per cent, and the
railroad people will give - in exchangefort enjoys as a resort make it very

sians at Trenton one of the notable
events that stirred the volunteer sol-

diers of Revolutionary times to dreams popular even when it is a gteat incon the same amount of their second mort-

gage bonds. live per cent interest.
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venience to reach the place, consequent
1 tried pnysicians, out ki ntuow uu muw.

tried patent remedies with like results. I began
to feel It was almost Ineurable. when I was in-

duced to try a, bottle ot D. D. D. The effect ol to 022 30 fOiof American supremacy, that made pa-

triotism a pride and love of country a ly .it is easy to see that its popularity The section of the Stata through
will be largely increased by the con which the KaWigh ' and Pamlico roadeligion with them.

the Brat application was worm many vnue.s
price of one bottle. I continued using D. D. D.
for six weeks and I was completely cured. ;

I have never had any signa ot reoarrenee ol
the disease. ,- -, ;

struction of these railroad facilities, i will pass, has voted bonds, and theThe second section of the review is
The beauties of the city are being people are greatly interested in theillustrative of the war of 1812. No

Last night she was reported as resting
as well as can be expected.' Mrs. Lums-

den was not injured.
The horse did not run but fell in the

hafts and nearly demolished the buggy
in its efforts to free itself. It was re-

strained by the before
much damage was done.

7'
Superior-Cour- t at Beaufort.

The Saperior Court for the trial of
criminal cases is in progress at Beau-

fort this week and there are several
quite important cases being tried. It
is said that blind tigers abound in Car

iadded to year by year and it is safe to J G. DUNN & C O.,
(6.67 Pollocl. St., Phon 212"

Mul orange street. nr..ft i auoajuju. r

Such misery now cleared away as surelymore decisive battle was ever fought
than that "Hickory" Jackson and his
valiant volunteers behind the cotton

say that Beaufort is in the beginning
of a prosperous era which will grow as the sun shines above. Not merely attemp

until the city has a reputation as a

road's extension. Sixteen' ml es from
Raleigh are already completed and
work is now going on. Near Washing-
ton, by January first, it is planned that
one hundred convicts will be at work,
grading through Chocowinity Swamp,
and the builders are taking up the con

ted, not a matter of improvement merely,
not a temporary relief but a clearing of it
all iw absolutely and permanently. The

bales at Hew Orleans. This is one of
resort that will be second to none in

D. D. D. Prescription, a specific forthe most striking events in the seriesof
pictures illustrating this great re the State.

Among the interesting attractions at mula, pnt up in sealed bottles wim autnentic
label at il.00 Der bottle, has proven to beview.teret county and that officers are busy Beaufort is the wireless telegraph struction along the entire line; - .tThe third great tableau deals with

- arresting alleged violators of the liquor the only certain cure for these diseases. Its
record of cures is astonishing, amazing,
almost miraculous. It is a liquid, used

station at the U. S. Fish Commission Tho people of this county, throughthe Mexican war. In that war theaw. fwhich the road would pass need . ihi"Alamo" is an event recorded as the laboratory As is well known the
laboratory is located on an island op externally, . .

outlet which such a railroad would givemost remarkable of the war of 1849.
Prominent amoung those is the case

of State ys Bennie and Laudie Garner
and Sam Hall. The parties live in

posite Beaufort and is one of the best Try It oa our guarantee..

TltOVE IT. and Male Company,The names of Daw Crocket and Sam them. It is a matter demanding their
attention and action, and they shouldstations on the coast from where speciHouston were immortalized. Not unti

mens of sea life can be obtained. To convince you we have arranged seek full information on the matter andNewport and last summer the two

Garners, who are released, became in the last shot was fired and the last de
with the DDD Co. so that any suffereiThe wireless telegraph station was be prepared to act decisively when thefender was dead did the enemy obtain Sale and Exchange Stablesfrom anv skin diseases can get directvolved in a fight with Hall and the lat established in August and the equip question is brought up for their votes.possession of the Alamo. Nothing moreter was cut and stabbed in ten places. ment is not complete yet, but appa The Journal will have further and morerealistic has ever been portrayed on
from the D. D. D. Co's. laboratory a
large free' sample bott'e of D. D. D
prescription together with 32 page new
pamphlet on skin diseases and free ad

ratus will soon be put in to enable the detailed particulars on this subject inHe nearly died of his injuries. This

was a case where the parties had been1 the stage than the sanguinary scene
operators to perform their work. This following issues of this paper.enacted at San Antonio.drinkincr. The three defendants were vice on your particular wiac iiuiu wis a science that is only in its infancy,

world s greatest, ssin specialists..found guilty of an affray by the judge, lhis grand spectacle will be seen in

the splendid pageant of the Donnelly the first wireless message having been
Write tin- - !rt.iiefit. 0. 1). D. Cmiity, CliicThe case aroused considerable interest sent only a little more than a year ago,& Hatfield minstrels Friday night, Oct,

in the entire countv and several hund The machinery at the Beaufort station20. A. P. N.

go, Int free cn"Ulutiiin ftuil advire.

F. IJFFY,
NEW BERN, N. C.

Spar and Skill.

"The Darktown Circus" is the title
red people witnessed the proceedings. is for the Massie system and is man-

ufactured at Providence. It is comMiss Louise Bondof Edenton, who has
been attending the Lynn-Davenp-

of one of the interestihg features.of the
The attorney for. the Garners was Mr

D. L. Ward and Messrs. A. D. Ward
and R. A. Nunn represented Hall's in

rorp viMpmwuPM
Donnelly & Hatfield magnificent minl FA Cm t (MAIL THIS PROMPTLY)wedding, has left for home.

plicated to the person not familiar with
the terms and uses of the instruments
but it is declared to be the best system
in use; finding more favor than the

strels, under the personal Al. G. Field,terests. Miss Rena Mills of Wilmington, who It is a burlesque on the popular tent
has been attending the rt show and is replete with humor, every

detail of the canvas exhibition beingMarconi system which always had thewedding left for home.Wire Grass

October 18th
name of being the original.

developed. , Many hundreds' of dollarsMr. and Mrs. H. C. Lynn of Rich
mond, who were here for the Lynn- were spent to produce ,this burlesqueMr. J. C. Clauss, a young gentleman

who has proved himself proficient in
the science of wireless telegraphy, has

The weather keeps warm for fall,

D. 0. D. CO. Medical Department ,
1 0 Michigan St., Suite 27 Chic.no

Please send me free prepaid a
large size' sample bottle of D. D. D.
pamphlet. and consultation, blank.
For years I have been afflicted
with a skin disease called

and have never used DDD

Name , .

Address

Davenport wedding, left for home. act. The scenic investures and stage
effects being the most complete everprobably it is an indication that we are

Mrs. Harry Ross and daughter, Miss charge of the Beaufort station. Hegoing to' have a mild winter.
Ethel, of Baltimore, are visjting at the devised. The big company consisting

of forty people participate in the bui- -Many of our people are attending home of Mrs. B. H. Brinson.
states that the position of that station
is the most advantageous on the coast,court at Beaufort this week. lesque which closes the performanceMrs. E. W. Watson returned last it

So clever is the animal portrayal of thisnight after passing a few days withCapt and Mrs. James S. Caffrey and
daughter, little Miss Estelle, of Beau

and he hopes to get good results from
his experiments which he is making all
the time. When the station will be fa)

act that it takes but a little lmagina--friends in Pender and Onslow.
fort, were visitors at the home of Mr. t on on the part of the "audience to beMrs. F. D Perry and daughter went A Favorable Report
and Mrs. D. K. Langdale last week. full operation there will be a number

of men to assist him in hia work. This that they are sitting on the narrowto Beaufort to spend a few days.
The committee of ladies appointed by boards opposite the sawdust ring.

feature together with the deepening; ofMrs. Geo. B. Waters and Miss MabtieM'sses Leila Hardesty ofHarlowe
and Pearl Langdale spent Thursday in the Village Improvement Department.

Beaufort harbor, which work, is inClark spent the day in Havelock yes Animals in every hue ana color run
rampant in the calcium light, noisescanvassed the different streets lastBeaufort progress at the present time, will materday. 'r week and consulted With property own peculiar to the cages, the springboardRev. and Mrs. J. R. Jennett and Beaufort a very important, sea portMr. R. L. Watkins, representing the ers in interest of shade trees. While and ring are . heard upon every hand.children were guests of Mr. and Mrs Other improvements are contemplated.Buckhorn Lithia Water Co. of Hender the reports were good, and show that The small urchin gingerly reaches hisD. E. Langdale Sunday; which will increase Beaufort's imporson, was in the city yesterday. : last' peanut to the hungry elephanttance in the history of the State. the citizens generally, heartily endorse

this most excellent work of the Womans
Club, yet there are still a great many

Hon. Charles R. Thomas is attendingMr. J. H. Davis of Harlowe passed
through our village Sunday afternoon while the monkeys climb the bars and

the meeting of the State Historical hi d St Paul's Schoot an institution of
learning in that city, is a growing
school and a great factor in Beaufort's

enroute for Beaufort,

Our Mr. L. G. P&niels has re urned from the est with two car loads (

head) of personally selected horses and mules from th j most prominent wt

tern stock farms. All classes and kinJi, weighing from 9J to 1,300 pound

Well broke and conditioned.- Tney are adapted for farm, road and ijraft pi

' ' , "'poses. v x -

They have also received in stock a full car load of single and double fan
wagons and cart wheels, any size axlo. A co.npljto aswetment of oponar
top buggies, runabouts, road carts,- - harnwi, rob, blankets, whips andsaddh
of every description .

' '''' c I

, This complete stock we offer for sale at ex;.r 3 n ily clo K , mirgins, for cas
or go ! secured papsr. Every sale pr trao mut bj as ro'bresented.' v

'
; .

1. i!l pay you to see us before buying.. ' , f

;-y Very Respect,, :''.

THE DAN I ELS- - li A li" .T IIORHE At MULE f O

who have not been consulted, beingLiterary Society at Raleigh.
wide-eye-d watch, the broad panorama
of events. At an opportune time the
lion breaks from his cage and plays. Messrs D. E. Langdale and W. D. either out of town, or away from home.

It hasprogress, Deen estaDiisnea zorHunnintrs left this morning for New Mrs. W. H. Griffin and son and her
sister, Mrs. Eagle, left for Tarboro havoc among the other animals aud theseveral years and each year sees maBern where they go to sell cotton.
yesterday where they will reside. terial improvement and advancement people who. have congregated around

the cages. J '
'.Miss Fannie Griffin went to Winston-

In order to give each one a chance to

iecure trade trees at a slight cost, the

city of course, it is understood, will

plant these trees out thereby making

the cost of the tree trie only expense to
the buyer. The ladies will place a list

The painters, Messrs Ramsey and
King of Beaufort, have begun painting
and putting the finishing touch on the Salem yesterday to attend the Moravian

school

There is a large dormitory being built
in connection with the school which
signifies that the foreign attendance
of the school is growing too large to be
accommodated at private boarding
houses. The management and instru c- -

. Everybody scatters for a place of
safety. The monkeys scream and the
lions roar. The motley clown steals
the rube's best girl and the rube gets

inside of the M. E. Church at Tuttles
Mrs. M. O. Windley and daughterGrove. of shade trees that are highly recom

mended, and being taken by differentMiss ttettie, returned last night from
visit N. Y." tion at the school is excellent and it is

one of the flourishing institutions of
The ''Vandeluar" sailed yesterday

from the dock of the Saunders & Norris
gin, bound for New Bern with a cargo

mixed up with the hyena s claws. Dur-
ing the enactment of this scene a tvpi-ca-

circus band plays its melodies.

parties at the Journal office, and those
wishing trees will please call at theProf. L. B. Ennett of Cedar Point, is education in Eastern North Carolina. -

the guest of his brother, Mr. G. N, office and write their names oppositeof cotton. This feature which will be seen alReduced Rates via A. & N. C. R. REnnettWhile in the forest cutting light- - the Opera Ho use - tonight is alonethe tree they prefer,' and number of
trees, and your order will be sent with

' Round trip rates on the Certificate
Plan are authorized from all points onMr. W. G. Forlong of the A. C. L.,wood, Saturday about noon, with Mr. worth the price of

v admission Donothers in a short time. ; The --objectRichmond, Va., was here last night onEzekiel Wooten, Mr. Isaac Guthrie, the A, & N; C. R. R. account the) fol nelly A Hatfield are the Kings of Mln- -urging this is to get the trees here byhis way to Onslow Court at Jacksonyoung man, was rendered unconscious lowing occasion:. " ,;
the middle of November, which Is the stre ey. ' . v .

Neuse River Baptist Association, Ay-by brain trouble, and had to be taken
to his home by force. ,: He remained proper time for planting them. :

Arbor day will be celebrated with apden, N. C, Oct, 26,-2- 9, 1905' Certifi-

cates to be signed by Mr. C. C. Teague

ville. ' '
.

Located Bullets by y. -

Dr. Pollock of Dover, came" here yes-

terday with Andrew Rhodes, colored,
who was shot some weeks ago in an af

unconscious until Monday morning,

He is being treated by Dr. C. M. Max moderato,, and vised by Mr. E, L.
Brown, special agent, JAyden, N.,' C.well of Beaufort, and at this writing

propriaie exercises, beginning with the
Graded School. It is just and proper
to plant trees there, keep lthat,square
as it has always been, a beautifulAgent JCinston, N. C, will honor certiseems to be recovering.

ZOE. ficates on or " before - November 1,
fray, and who was brought here by Dr
Pollock, in order to locate two bullets
which are in the body of Rhodes, who

shaded green. Inspire in the hearts ol
the children a patriotic love., Let them1905.

' FOR SALE One fine, large horse. North Carolina Christian Missionary realize that they too have theft .part of

The.Sttit Youte
Looking Fov

: '

'.tePflsilive T'SHERE.
We've suits you can put right on, wear away, and beprojdef

your appearance. - '
Our Suits look right and are right in every way.

'
- Handsome in fabric, stylish in cut, faultless in fit.and withal at a

reasonable price. :.. . :

It isn't every store tnat can match up to these requirements n ot

"by a long start.",. .." '

If you buy your Fall Suit hero you'll get something ...
Oat of the Ordinary Rut

"We're showing the new Gray Mixture in Single or Double Breast

ed Styles with well formed shoulders and handsomely tailored. "

TROUSERS CUT CORRECTLY. -

uitahle for butrev. drav or nlow. Society, Lagrange; N. C, Oct 23,-2- 6, the work to do, In beantifying and im

was taken to Dr. J. F. Rhem's offict

and at once placed under the y,

which Dr. Rhem recently added to his
office equipment Without 'difficulty

splendid traveller, kind and gentle. 1905. Certificates to be signed by Mr. proving our city.", There can1 be
C. T. Hancock. J. B. Jones, Corresponding Secretary,

and vised by Mr, J. Vt Graham, La--
better place than there, where ,their
young minds and ' hearts are beingboth bullets were located and Dr. Pol-

lock left last nieht for Dover with his Grange, N. C-- Agent LaGrange will trained and fitted to fill the many noble
honor certificates on or before Oct, 30,

FOREIGN FACTS. .

Fl.frJ per wul of the Insanity in Eng
land Is ascribed to heredity by reefliit
official lovestlgntiou. .

Quacks ilotirisb iiumonsely in Russia
Dr. IvIriloCf can see only one effective
remedy ngnlnst them a better educa-
tion for the masses. "

; The general Jn commnnd of the re
cent field operations In (Scotland by
volunteers stopped a "battle" before II

was half over. But It was explaliiwl
afterward that be "had to catch o
train," , ',; A; ''- -

VA) Venice the other day a 8ubuiarln
boat was christened, not by the break-
ing of a bottle of champagne over the
bow, but by the sinking of a ring lute
the lagoon I u accordance with an an-
cient custom. - ;

Italian physicians declare that the
"American bars" established In thel!
cities In recent years are responsible,
With their Iced drinks, for the increased
number of enses of serious apou'txj
In warm weather.

calls of life and duty. .
1905.

Over a Million Vehicles.

ARNOLD'S
tW KANSAS

Summer Qoinplaints
.

'

VT T. A. Henry. P. 8. Duffy, NowJjr Bern.N.a

According to the census of 1900 the

number of vehicles of every kind manu

factured in the United States during

that year was 1,607,272, while the cost.fttAQBRSSeZB

of material used by the 7,632 establish

Bible Institute, Y. M. C A., of North
Carolina, Chapel lHL N. C. Oct. 21,-2- 4,

1906. Certificates to be signed by
Mr. A. F. Jackson, Secretary, and
vised by vMr, T. J. Fraley, special
agent, Chapel Hill, N. C. Agent
Chapel Hill will honor certificates on or
before Oct, 27, 1905,

- t . R. E. L. BUNCH,
- T. M. ':

-- Wounds, Bruise- - and Burns

.'By applying an antiseptic dressing to
wounds, bruises, burns and like injuries
before inflammation sets in, they may

V On The
Corner

patient Before leaving Dr. Pollock
spoke in high terms of the y' ma-

chine, and what an assistance it was in

such cases as the one! he . brought to
New Bern.- - ' ' .

Maple Grove. ' '

October 17th.

Mr. William Henderson and fanfily
visited Mr. W. W. Pollock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M, Pollock of Tren-

ton visited Mrs. Mary E. Jenkins Sun-

day afternoon.

Miss Eunice Hall and brother Mr.
Henry Ball was in our midst Sunday.

Mrs. Nannie Westbrook and Miss
Lillie McDaniel of Trenton vMted Mrs.
Delia McDaniel Sunday. '

Mr. William Costons, wife and little
daughter, who have been sick for over
a month are improving fast.

May Flower., '

be healed without maturation and in
about one-thi- rd the time, required by YC'JNl v. - . :.

mentaepoiting to the census bureau

was as follows: Lumber, $9,940,823;

iron and sUel, $11,892,442; carriage
hardware, lamps and mouldings, $3,842,-62- 9;

paints, oils, turpentine, and varn-is-n,

$1,048,383; enamel, rubber, and

cloth, $3,165,987; leather, $3,538,719.

Among the vehicles manufactured in

lyOO. 9:r7,482 were family and pleasure

carringes, 2,316 were public convey-

ances, nd 675,351 were wagons to be

used for business a .id farm purposes

The total value of the conveyances built
in the United States in the last census

yimr was more than $01,000,000, while

the Bum received by the curriage man-

ufacturers for repair work in 1900 was
in ex-- s of J J.", 000,000. The Novem-

ber Met ;'n.o!it,tn Magazine.

YCUiG MEV
the old treatment This is the great

Arc You YTido Awalio ?
- ' Then consider yur best interest and enter

. WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

Eggrvper dozen 17

Chickens, old per pair ............. - 75
" young, per pair....'. .40-6-0

Pork, perTh.. ........... 7&7J
Live Hogs 6
Beef, " ..........; 5J&6
Hides, green, per U. ............ '

7
" dry 10

Beeswax, ' 20 to 24
Com, per bushel .,, 63-6- 5

Peanuts.... ,.85
Potatoes, Yams .., ... ...70
Bahamas 60

Local Grain Market.
Corn, per bushel -.- .T. 75

Oats, " "..45

Meal, " ; 75

Il.iiiiiny " 75

Corn loan, per 100 11.3 , 75
v, t. It. hi, " 1.40

l ,1, 1 U,:

f l in, ;,!, I'M s l..r.')

1

est discovery and triumph of modern
surgery. Chamberlain's Pain Balm
acts on this same principle. It is an
antiseptic and when applied to such in

9

- A FEW DON'TS. ;

Don't write letters with a lead pon
dt

Don't write on soiled or torn ebeeta
of paper.

Don't fall to Inelofte a sta"mp to curry
an' answering letter to a letter of busi-
ness.

Don't send a letter bearing blots or
seratelies. XIake a nKv copy If neces-
sary.

Don't seal a letter of Introduction.
The person to whom it lti given Is buth
posed to luform blutself of Its con-
tents.

Don't vrrllo ett-.-- lr 'y. f .ilir
iii. I I i '.' t i

t .::, n fir-- ' '
. i j t

N C

;ti i.r
CASTOR 1 A

Tor Infants and Children.

Til D.J Yn ;':v3:;- -3 :::'!
. ,. ? ..

juries, causes them to heal very quick-

ly. It ateo allays the pain and soreness
and prevents any' danger of blood
P'.isoning. Keep a bottle of Tain Calm,
"in your hnme and it will save you time
and money, n't to mention the iiiron-- V

nd m!7:riiT S'ii h injuries
ei !.,;!. r..r t ;e i y i '

t i :

,1 Tiaet.
,i ;i' ive

and rerivo a nm- h covet-

I. t! i
' .n you in a i t

i i a ten
: 1
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